December
There are many holidays around the world that take place each year during fall and winter.

To enter Library Olympics for December, please complete the following:

1. Choose a holiday from the list below that you do NOT celebrate. Place a check mark next to the holiday you have chosen.
   - Chinese New Year
   - Christmas
   - Day of the Dead
   - Diwali
   - Hanukkah
   - Kwanza

(Next page, please)

2. Log in to Pebble Go through the PRE Library Web site or by going to https://www.pebblego.com.

3. Find the article that matches the holiday you chose.

4. Answer the following questions:

When do people celebrate this holiday?

What is the history of this holiday/why do people celebrate it?

What is one symbol or object people use when celebrating this holiday?

Draw it below:
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